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The purpose of the Scottish Women’s Convention (SWC) is to communicate and consult with
women in Scotland to influence public policy.
Through policy work, round table and celebratory events the SWC strives to have contact with
women and relevant organisations. The SWC aims to provide an effective way of consulting with a
diverse range of women in Scotland.
The Scottish Women’s Convention has a network of over 300,000 women from relevant
organisations throughout Scotland.

Development Manager’s Report
Having recently started work as Development
Manager at the SWC, I am impressed by the
achievements made in the past year.
Feedback from the events has been extremely
positive, with women valuing the opportunity to
contribute to the policy debate around issues
which affect them.
Consultation responses have increased political
awareness of the organisation at local and
national levels.

SWC Staff
Development Manager: Evelyn Fraser
(since November 2010)
Policy Officer: Isabelle Lannon
Development Officer: Lorna Kettles
Administrative Officer: Mary Kerr

Chair’s Report
Continuing to build on our successes will ensure
that the women of Scotland have a voice and 2010 has proved to be another successful year
forum to initiate change.
for the SWC. We have engaged with nearly 1000
women this year through our ‘Why Should
Women Vote’ events, partnership working, roadshows, roundtables and annual International
SWC Board of Directors
Women’s Day celebrations.
The SWC are pleased to welcome our new
Development Manager, Evelyn Fraser, to the
team. Evelyn brings a wealth of knowledge and
a passion for gender equality to the job.

Agnes Tolmie (SWC Chair)
Helen Adamson
Julie Hall

2011 will be a challenging year for the SWC. Our
funding is only guaranteed until the end of
March. However we are hopeful, given the
challenging workplan we have completed over
the last three years, that we will secure funding
again. This will enable us to develop the
organisation even further.

Patricia McLaren
Tanveer Parnez

Thank You!
The SWC would like to extend our thanks to:
•
•
•

Sean Feeny and the team at Hampden Advertising for quick, quality printing
Janice McAulay and the staff at Wylie and Bisset Chartered Accountants
Last but not least all of our volunteers who have handed out bags, facilitated tables, taken
coats, taken notes and generally supported the work of the SWC over the last year. Your
contribution is always greatly appreciated.

SWC EVENTS 2010
Roadshows
As part of our roadshow programme we have engaged with women in Fraserburgh, Lochinver,
Lairg, Inverness, Campbeltown and Stirling.
At these roadshows we asked women about the proposed cuts to public services and the impact
these will have on women. We also discussed the positive aspects of living in each area and the
key recommendations for change.
“Rural isolation already impacts
on services and how they are
delivered. Ignoring this and
applying cuts universally will
leave many people in a
vulnerable position”

“Since being formed the SWC has raised
awareness about many of the fundamental
issues that affect women in Scotland and
society in general. They have provided many
women with the opportunity to express their
views, ideas and concerns on the issues that
influence their day to day lives.”

“. . . What the Scottish Women’s
Convention did very successfully was bring
a diverse group of women together to
discuss the common challenges of living in
remote and rural communities . . .”

“Cuts will lower standards
and where service is scant it
may disappear altogether.”

The quotes above illustrate feedback received at
SWC roadshows in 2010.

International Women’s Day

Roundtable for Older Women

International Women’s Day 2010 was
another very successful event for the SWC.
We were proud to welcome over 380 women
from all over Scotland to celebrate the day with
us on Saturday 6th March in the Scottish
Parliament. The theme of the day was ‘Why
Should Women Vote’ and we were joined in
the Debating Chamber by a number of high
profile speakers.

The SWC held an event for older women at the
Park Hotel, Dunoon, on Saturday 16th October.

As a result of the response to IWD 2010 we
held two further events around the theme of
‘Why Should Women Vote?’, held at the
Glasgow Centre for Inclusive Living and the
North-West Women’s Centre in Maryhill,
Glasgow.
The SWC have begun preparations for our
celebrations on Saturday 5th March 2011 and
due to high demand for places this event is
now full.

We were joined by Cathy Peattie MSP and
Elinor McKenzie, Chair of the Scottish
Pensioner’s Forum.
Women attending this event spoke to the SWC
about the potential impact of cuts to public
services on older women in Scotland, the
voluntary work they currently undertake and the
key recommendations they would make to the
Scottish Government to effect positive change
for older women in Scotland.

Copies of reports from all SWC events are
available to download from our website
www.scottishwomensconvention.org or by
contacting the SWC on 0141 248 8186.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Meet the WNC Commissioner
Early in the year the SWC held a ‘Meet the WNC Commissioner’ evening, in partnership with Ann
Henderson, WNC Commissioner for Scotland.
The SWC have been very proud to be a partner organisation of the WNC and the decision of the UK
Coalition Government to close this vital organisation will result in a backward step in the drive
towards achieving equality for women in the UK.

SWC Satellite Groups
As part of our workplan the SWC have set up a number of satellite groups throughout Scotland. To
date we have groups in Lockerbie, Dundee, Portree, Inverness, Banff and are in the process of
establishing groups in Gourock and Stirling.
The key aim of the satellite groups is to bring together women in different geographical areas of
Scotland to feed into SWC responses to UK and Scottish Government consultations. The groups will
also be asked to input into SWC themed events, conferences and roundtables and to use their local
networks to cascade information.

CONSULTATION RESPONSES
The SWC have responded to the following consultations in 2010:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol Etc. (Scotland) Bill, January
Proposed Civil Protection Orders and Access to Justice (Scotland) Bill, February
Stage 2 Amendments to the Criminal Justice and Licensing (Scotland) Bill, March
Independent Budget Review Panel re Public Spending Choices, April
Equal Opportunities Committee Inquiry into migrant populations within Scotland and
trafficking, April
Amendment 516 of the Criminal Justice and Licensing (Scotland) Bill, May
Domestic Abuse (Scotland) Bill, September
‘Speak Up for Rural Scotland’, October
Forced Marriage (Protection and Jurisdiction) (Scotland) Bill, November
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